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Visit The Red River Region’s Website Regularly at
http://vista.pca.org/rev
for all the latest News and events.

Red River Region Calendar of Events
September 1
September 22nd
October 6
November 3
December 1

Monthly PCA
MS Cruise
Monthly PCA
Monthly PCA
Monthly PCA

Meeting
Meeting
Meeting
Meeting

Grapes, Leon’s Centre
Contact Malcolm
Grapes, Leon’s Centre
Grapes, Leon’s Centre
Grapes, Leon’s Centre

Common Acronyms:
RRR
- Red River Region of the Porsche Club of America
WSCC
- Winnipeg Sports Car Club
Nord Stern - Minnesota Region of PCA operating primarily out of Minneapolis
BIR
- Brainerd International Raceway (2 hours east of Fargo)
Autocross - navigation of pylons at relatively low speeds in parking lot
Pro-solo
- 3 lap run on the racetrack; 1 car on track at a time

Grapes Leon’s Centre is a proud supporter of the Red
River Region, Porsche Club of America.
*********************************************************************

Two 14 inch Nardi wood steering wheels for sale. These are
authentic Nardis. One is in very good condition - $250.00; the other
has a crack in the wood which is reparable - $200.00. Call Gord at 9522969 or e-mail cdn914@mts.net .
Parts from a 1986 944 turbo/ 951: Steering column with
functioning ignition lock, with key; all underdash components, such as
A/C, heater, wiring, pedals, switches. All parts will fit regular 944
also. Call David, 269-0019
1971 911 Targa convertible, for parts, or to restore a rusty or bent
Targa. Not accident damaged, nearly rust-free, but suffered interior
fire damage. $2000 or offer. Call David, 269-0019
245-16" and 225-16" Comp TA R-1 and Hoosier tires, the stickiest
tires made. Still several left; make an offer - I need more room!
Call David at 269-0019
To advertise in the newsletter contact Tobias Theobald via email
1985944@mts.net or telephone 668-9639
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By: Malcolm Hinds

Over the past two months, we
have enjoyed a number of events.
These include a drive to the
Sunflower Festival at Altona, the
annual pool party and a BBQ and
picnic-in-the-park followed by a
cruise to the Show and Shine at
Canada Inns on Regent. All these
events are reported more full
elsewhere in the newsletter so I
will not go into detail here except
to say the those that participated
had a great time and those that
didn’t missed out on some really
good fun.
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From PCA national, the news is
that the membership computer
problems are still not fixed thus
we continue to struggle with out of-date membership data. So if you
do not hear from us for any
reason, please be patient, or, better
still, contact a member of the
Board and let them know your
problem.
At the annual Parade, held this
year in Fort Worth, Texas, the
motion passed to revoke the
charter of the Germany region, as
mentioned in my last column. The
PCA is now
strictly Canada
and the US
only. As well,
your
Region
g a i n e d
honorable
mention for its
charity work in
aid of Multiple
Sclerosis
in
2003. For that
we
were
awarded a prize
of $250 US. As
well,
our
newsletter was
submitted into
the newsletter
completion. In
the final result,
we were in the
middle of our

races started, the show-and-shine
folks all went to the top of a
grassy hill, and watched 'the
races'. These are not high dollar
racecars, but they keep the crowd
happy, warming
up for the next
race, While the
cars from the last
race are filing off
the track. After
about an hour,
with no one
much watching
our display of
classic cars, I drove home. Apparently I missed a massive pileup
during a pickup truck race later
that evening.

Vicki and I almost forgot this
event, and had to quickly change
and hit the road. This time, there
were several V8 classics and a
posse of classic motorcycles in the
display
area.
(Ever
wonder
why there are so
few remaining 4
and 6 cyl American classics? I
think too many
get converted by
engine
swaps
during their restoration.) Owners of a 1951 bike,
1972 911, and 1970 muscle cars:
each enjoying the sight of the
other's toys. If we are invited in
2005, I hope more Red River ReAugust 19 was not going to be gion members will take part in
rainy, but it was windy and cold. this fun event.
Photo by: David Grant

President’s Column

Classifieds:
1991 Porsche 911C2 Cabriolet light blue ext. & black power roof
with off white leather interior,72,400 miles, Fully loaded with a/c,
alarm, tipronic trans., new tires/brakes etc. Asking $42.500 Rob @
229-3272
Wanted Mid - late 80’s 911 preferably 930. Call Dean: 1-807-2234463
Wanted 1997 - 1999 Porsche Boxster Please Call Evan with details
(204) 589-9333(w), (204) 837-6644(h) evanp@marinerneptune.com
Parts for 924 Turbo - Lots of parts. Some fit 944 or 924/924S
$10+up Contact Tobias: (204) 668-9639
Wheels for 944 Turbo 16 inch 16x7 16x8 rear. 5 phone dials - (3
front 2 rear) , 4 flat dish (2 front 2 rear) $1000 takes it all.
Call Kurt Daunheimer 1-306-584-1507
(Continued on page 22)
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MS Cruise Publicity event at Victory Lanes
By: David Grant

The MS Society wants to have
more folks take part in the big
September
fund-raiser.
To
bring
this to the
attention of
Stock Car
Racing fans,
Laurie Kozak of MS
invited our Photo by: David Grant
Region to
put cars into a display at Victory
Lanes Speedway. I had never been
to this place, even though I had

driven Hwy 75 past it lost of
times.
August 12
looked like
rain, but I
went anyway. There
were about 7
American
V8
classic
cars on display, and my
1972
911.
The car display was along the
path that race fans walk from the
parking lot to the stands. After the

class, but year-by-year, we are Since this issue is the second last
learning.
of the calendar year, we would
also like to remind all our
Within the Region, we have members that now is the time to
received the resignation of the start thinking about elections.
Treasurer, Paul Carson. His life Although election nomination
and job have changed to the point deadlines are not until November
that he can no longer devote the (election results are given at the
time and attention to his role in Annual General Meeting in
the Club. The Board accepted his December), now is the time to
resignation with regret, and on think about joining the Board in
behalf of the membership we 2005. We will need to fill a
thank Paul for a job well done.
Treasurer’s position, and our
Secretary has advised that he will
In accordance with the Region’s not be seeking re-election next
C o n s t i t u t i o n , t h e B o a r d year because his family will be
approached, and received increasing once more. If you are
acceptance from Marcia Tait, a interested, please contact any
Family Affiliate member, to member of the Board.
assume the office for the balance
of the term, namely through to Finally, I make the eternal appeal.
December 31, 2004. Marcia kindly Come out to the meetings and
accepted.
participate in the events. This is
your club!

Our Newest Members — Welcome To The PCA Family
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cornie & Mary Sawatzky
Brian & Dawn Hanson
Rob & Ellen Clement
Brian Hawkes
Dean & Dana Leonzio
Phillip & Elizabeth
Greenwood

1970 911T
2002 Boxster
1991 911 C2
Cabriolet
1971 911 Targa
1981 924
2004 Cayenne S
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Editor’s Column:
By Tobias Theobald

Recently bought a 1981 Porsche
924 turbo that I plan on driving
this winter.. The car runs well
but needs some TLC and
replacement parts before it will
pass a safety. At first I looked on
eBay for my parts. I found some

go away for just a few days when I
have time so that I can work on
the car and get it ready for a
safety.
Since my 924Turbo is sitting idle,
and since the last Pano’s article on

263 Gunn Road - Mailing Address: Box 57, GRP 512, RR 5,
Winnipeg, MB - Canada - R2C 2Z2
Phone. (204) 942-2600 or (204) 222-9191

-

Fax. (204) 222-7303

**********************************************************************

Need For Speed Porsche Unleashed Season 2
By: Tobias Theobald
Photo by: Tobias Theobald

1981 Porsche 924 Turbo
but after I pay shipping charges it
just didn’t make sense. Instead I
contacted Marve, one of our
advertisers. Marve worked hard
for me to find the parts I needed
and got them to me in a matter of
days. I was most impressed! My
car still isn’t ready for a safety
however. Although Marve did his
part, Mother nature did not.
Since I don’t have a garage, or
even a car port, I am still waiting
for the rain and cold weather to
6

1985.1 Porsche 944
the 944 timing belt scared the bejeebees out of me, I decided to
take my car in for a timing belt
inspection. I asked around and
called around looking for
recommendations and past
experiences.
Guess what
happened? Once again, I ended up
at one of our advertisers! This
time it was Stef that took care of
me and my car. As it turned out
(Continued on page 7)

As summer winds down, it’s time still available at some stores such
to think about the virtual Porsche as Wal-Mart. It is also easily
found on eBay.
you’ll be driving this winter.
We will start the NFS racing
season the first Monday night in
October. Just as last year, we will
race from 7:30 or 8:00 pm until
10:00 - 10:30pm.

Players of all skill levels are
encouraged to play. Whether you
play with the keyboard, a joystick
or a racing wheel, this game is all
a Porsche Owner needs to keep
busy in the cold months.

For any members that would like
to join this year; all you need is a
computer (minimum Pentium II),
an Internet connection (high
speed recommended) and a copy of
the game “Need For Speed,
Porsche Unleashed”. The game is

I ask again that all members
wishing to play email me. I will
then email the players each week
with an update of the time we play
and the instructions to connect to
the game server.
19

7. The 901 prototype was redesignated 911 because:
a. It matched the area code of Stuttgart
b. It was orginially released on September 11, 1963
c. The 901 model designation was the property of Peugeot
d. Ferry Porsche did not like the number zero
8. The 911 originally appeared in the 1963 autoshow in what city:
a. Frankfurt
b. Detroit
c. Milan
d. Los Angeles
9. According to the owner’s manual, the top speed of a 1992 911
Turbo is:
a. 205 mph
b. 168 mph
c. 155 mph
d. 175 mph

my car was leaking oil out the
main seals. An engine oil leak is
as deangerous as a human body
losing blood. Lose enough and
everything stops. My car spent 3
days in the proverbial O.R., but
came out shining with a new
water pump, timing belt, seals and
balance shaft rollers. All this
work and my bill ended up being
less than what I read on a forum
on the Internet.

people in our area. Some of them
even have adverts in this very
newsletter. I suggest phoning
them up next time you have a
problem. I’m sure glad I did!
Now can anybody out there help
me fix this cold damp weather? If
so… there’s a free advertisement
in the newsletter for them!

In our region we are quite
fortunate. We have a dealership
that is local to us. We also have
many knowledgeable and helpful

10. The Tiptronic transmission was introduced on what model?
a. 944 Turbo S
b. 930
c. 968
d. 986

1:D-All wheel drive
2:A-1983 911 SC Cabriolet
3:C-Volkswagon
4:D-Touring
5:D-All of the above
6:A-Turbocharger

7:C-The 901 model designation
was the property of Peugeot
8:A- Frankfurt
9:B- 168 mph
10:C-968 Model
Answers
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PCA Announcements

Porsche Quiz
Reprinted from “Chicago Scene”

PCNA Certificate of
Authenticity program
I am pleased to announce that
information on the PCNA
Certificate of Authenticity
program is readily available on the
Porsche website.
Please go to the Porsche
website:
Porsche.com.
Please
click on North America; click on
USA; click on Owner Services and
then Certificate of Acceptance.
Best regards, Jack Bair
PCNA

Hershey Parade
Are you the proud owner of a
killer Porsche garage? Do you
have a Porsche trophy room, place
or space? If so, you'll want to start
snapping photos for the very first
"Killer PCA Garages" and "PCA
Trophy Rooms, Places and
Spaces" photo display. Photos will
be judged (a brand new category)
at the Hershey Art Show. Send in
your 4 X 6" or 5 X 7" photos
(include yourself in photo or
separate photo of yourself, if you
like) to:
Janet Ledesma/Hershey Photo
Display
10216 Hunt Club Lane
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33418

1. The 1989 911 Carrera 4 was the first Porsche production car to
offer:
a. A raised third stop light
b. Automatic seat belts
c. ABS braking system
d. All wheel drive
2. What was the first convertible Porsche since the 356?
a. 1983 911SC Cabriolet
b. 1999 Boxster
c. 1970 914
d. 1987 944
3. Porsche shared the early Sportomatic gearbox with:
a. Puegoet
b. Toyota
c. Volkswagon
d. Harley Davidson
4. The T designation in 911T stands for:
a. Turbo
b. Tourist
c. Tee-Top
d. Touring
5. The 1996-1998 911 Turbo is somewhat of a standout compared to
other Turbo’s in recent history because?
a. It is the first Turbo Porsche with All Wheel Drive
b. It is the first Turbo Porsche with a 6-speed gearbox
c. It is the first Turbo Porsche with two turbochargers
d. All of the above

One of the Killer PCA Garages out there.
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6. The Porsche 930 made history in that it was the first production
car to make practical use of a?
a. Turbocharger
b. Automatic seat belts
c. ABS braking system
d. All wheel drive
17

The circuit, located at 575 Berry,
at the corner of St. Matthews is
900 ft long and the present lap
record, held by Mark, is 25.4 seconds. The track is due to open
mid-September and you are encouraged to join a league, with a
defined time slot each week.

system known as AMB
TranX130.
ABM’s electronic
scoring systems have been used by
racing organizations such as Nascar, The AMA, and locally, the
Manitoba Motocross Association.

To keep up to date, go to the
website at www.speedworld.ca and
Mark’s establishment will include watch for the grand opening
a state of the art electronic timing sometime around mid-September.

Pool Party - 2004
By: Malcolm Hinds
Photo by: Malcolm Hinds BBQ supper
On July 10th,
twelve of the
of burgers,
Red
River
smokies and
Region memEuropean
bers
along
wieners,
with
their
which
was
family
and
followed by
friends
enthe
tradijoyed the antional game
nual
PCA
of pool volLeft to Right: David Grant, Marcia
pool
party. Tait, Suzanne Hinds, and Bruce Tait leyball. This
The day was
year
howhot and the pool water tempera- ever, the game was played with
ture was a luxurious 30°C – about several balls in the air at the same
85°F. Attendees enjoyed the usual time, making for a quick and exhausting game. The
good news is that no
one drowned and everyone had a great
time!

Photo by: Mark Sawatsky

The Go -Kart Race Track
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Outing to Altona Sunflower Festival

PCA Member Opens Go-Kart Facility

By: Bob Sangster

By: Malcolm Hinds, Tobias Theobald

As well, every 30
– 40 minutes,
door prizes were
awarded to 15 –
20 entrants. In
all,
I
think
everyone
got
something. Gifts
ranged from caps
to jackets, books
to
mosquito
zappers,
and
many things in
between.
10

able. Mark describes the car as
“handles like a go-kart”.

For nine years Mark worked for
his cousin’s trucking company as a
long
haul
truck driver.
While on the
road,
Mark
satisfied the
racer in him
Mark has had
by
visiting
the karts cusindoor
gotom built so
kart tracks.
they
have
The track in
e n o u g h Mark Sawatsky Autocrosses his 911SC E d m o n t o n ,
horsepower
Alberta got
to reach the legal indoor limit of him thinking on the idea of open48 km/h in 150 feet – twice as fast ing a track in Winnipeg. Indoor
as usual adult karts.
establishments seemed logical as
the long winters keep many car
So what compels one to want to be lovers indoors. Three years later
so speed hungry that they are Mark signed a lease for a building
willing to open a business with and decided to give up the life of a
these karts? Mark recently ex- truck driver.
plained that when he thinks back,
the first book he remembered
owning was a Porsche book with
big glossy photos of all the great
models. This made him want a
911. When he grew up, he realized that a new 911 was out of his
reach, but a used one was not.
Mark bought a 1980 911SC. He
became an avid autocrosser , and
modified his 911 to make it more
One of the karts that you will see at
responsive, faster and more reliSpeedworld.ca

Photo by: Mark Sawatsky

Club members, Bob and Gail
Sangster (1970 911T) and
Malcolm and Suzanne Hinds
Cornie’s 1970 911T
(1999 Boxster) departed Winnipeg
mid-morning, arriving Altona just
before noon. The weather was hot and parked his 1970 911T in one
– a beautiful day. Over 160 cars of of the spaces reserved for the
all shapes, sizes, age, and country Porsches
of origin showed
up for the event .
Once parked, all
cars were roped
off so spectators
could only look –
not touch.

One of our members, Mark Sawatsky, is about to open a year-round,
adult, Go-Kart track. This is not
for children, as you must have a
valid driver’s license to drive. This
is the real
thing – high
speed
and
adrenalin
pumping!

Photo by: Mark Sawatsky

Photo by: Bob Sangster

Two Porsche Club cars departed During the afternoon, Cornelius
Winnipeg for the Show and Shine Sawatzky of Altona joined the club
at Altona on July 19 but, by the
time the show was over, there
were three member cars on
display.
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despite the packed lot, we decided
to pack it in. Malcolm and I
stayed until close to sunset before
making our way home. It was a
day filled with fun and games and
of course, great cars!

Photo by: Tobias Theobald

and muscle cars were also present.
We stayed at the event until about
7:00pm and then our attendance
started to dwindle.
The
temperature was cool enough to
require a jacket by then and

(Cornie: Welcome to our club and was done in good time (a.k.a. “a
our exclusive fraternity.)
little over the limit”!)
The drive back to Winnipeg was
classed as a speedometer
calibration run for Bob’s 911 and

Next year we will (hopefully) have
more PCA cars involved.

Photo by: Bob Sangster

Section Porsche at the Altona Display

Record Numbers Attend Grapes Meeting in August
By:Tobias Theobald

The August 2004 meeting drew
record crowds for any of our
events. Thirteen Porsches were
parted in the Grapes Parting lot.
There were 16 members and
seven guests in attendance.
Among those In attendance were
2 new members.

Photo by: Tobias Theobald
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Photo by: Tobias Theobald

Photo by: Tobias Theobald
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Sunday BBQ and Cruise Night Outing
By: Tobias Theobald

We started setting up the picnic
site at noon. Wayne and family
were the first to arrive, Followed
by Lloyd, Yvonne and his
daughter.
At approximately
twenty past One, the White 928
S4 of Kevin Dill showed up. We
were now ready to BBQ and eat,
only problem; no Bar-bee. David
was supplying it, and he hadn’t
arrived. While we were waiting,
we gathered kindling from around
the picnic site, and started a small
fire. Not for cooking but for the
heat, after all it still didn’t warm
up much.
12

Photo by: Tobias Theobald

Moments later, David and Vicki
arrived, BBQ in tow.

Possibly Winnipeg’s only 911
with a trailer hitch, David
mounted the hitch for this event!
The rest of the group came
shortly after David arrived.
Thirteen people in total were
present to enjoy the chicken
burgers, hamburgers and the
**********************************************************************

Photo by: Vicki Poirier

Being the coldest summer in
history made quite a few members
worried that the BBQ and cruise
night event would be rained out or
just too cold for anyone to bear.
The news reported a week and a
half before the event that snow fell
and hit the ground overnight in
Winnipeg’s Exchange District.
This was the first documented
case in the history of the city. The
Day before the event, the mercury
topped off at 14 degrees and the
skies were filled with thick storm
clouds. Sunday, August 22nd was
a wonderful morning. Chilly but
the sun was shining.
The
temperature was low enough that
I turned on the heater in my car,
but I was optimistic. T-Shirt and
shorts would do.

smokies. After lunch we played
catch with a frizbee, football and
volleyball, while a small portable
television was tuned in to the
Olympics to keep us up to date on
Team Canada’s progress.

Around 4:00p.m. we drove across 50% of those in attendance. 92
the city to Buffalo Bill’s for their CITI FM approached Malcolm for
Sunday cruise night event. Six an interview, during the interview
Porsches
cars started
represented
arriving.
our club at
After
what
the
event.
seemed like
When
we
just a few
arrived
at
minutes the
4:30,
the
lot
Photo by: David Grant partking
parking lot
was full of
Arrival at Buffalo Bill’s Night Club
was
quite
S p e c i a l
empty.
In
interest cars,
fact the German phrase “Tote including: a
Sunbeam Rapier,
Hose” came to mind! The Porsche Bricklin, Metropolitan, and a
section represented approximately Rambler. A collection of of classic
13

